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ABSTRACT
Long-wavelength vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (LW-VCSELs) are investigated using electro-thermal,

optical, and electronic modeling. The strain-compensated InGaAsP multi-quantum-well active region of the
device example is vertically sandwiched between various distributed Bragg reflectors (DBRs). InP/InGaAsP,
Si/Si02, and GaAs/AlAs mirrors are considered as well as novel combinations like SiC/MgO. The model includes
nonuniform current injection, distributed heat sources, temperature dependent material properties, and k•p band
structure calculations. Device parameters such as thermal resistance, threshold current, and external quantum
efficiency are compaied and heating effects are evaluated. Simulated light power vs. current characteristics
exhibit the typical thermal roll-over in continuous wave operation. The complex influence of the DBB materials
is analyzed in detail.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Long-wavelength (1.3—1.6 jzm) vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers are a promising new generation of light
sources for long-distance optical communication systems. Compared to their edge-emitting counterparts, LWVCSELs are expected to exhibit advantages in testing, optical coupling, single-mode operation, and modulation.
InGaAsP/InP LW-VCSELs have been proposed first, when the detailed concept of surface-emitting laser diodes
was introduced.1 But near room temperature (14 °C) continuous wave (CW) operation of an electrically pumped
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1.3 jm device has been achieved only recently,2 despite the rapid development of AlGaAs VCSELs emitting in
the 0.8—1.0 pm wavelength range. This contrast is mainly attributed to the InGaAsP material system with larger
Auger nonradiative recombination, higher intervalence band absorption, lower thermal conductivity, and smaller
refractive index variation than in the A1GaAs system.
Different concepts of LW-VCSELs are currently competing, featuring alternative materials of the distributed

Bragg reflectors or strained multi-quantum-well (MQW) active regions. The substrate (bottom) site mirror
materials are InP/InGaAsP,3'4 GaAs/AlAs,5'6 or dielectric materials, e.g., Si/Si02.2'7 The top DBR is commonly
a Si/Si02,7'5 Si/A12033 or Si/SiN8 dielectric mirror (Si denotes amorphous material), whereas a Si/MgO DBR
with higher thermal conductivity was utilized to achieve the 14°C CW performance in top-down mounting.2
Recent concepts also include a GaAs/AlAs top mirror.4'6 Most of these devices employ bulk InGaAsP as active
region, but some of them also include unstrained7 or strain-compensated9'6 MQW active regions.
Computer modeling and simulation is often used to analyze and to optimize VCSELs. In the case of A1GaAs
VCSELs, numerical models of thermal, optical, and electronic processes have been combined to calculate light
power vs. current (P1) caracteristics.1012 A time-dependent numerical model of VCSELs is described in Ref.13
For LW-VCSELs, models of thermal,'47 optical19 or electronic8'9 properties have been applied separately. This
paper presents the first P1 simulation of InGaAsP LW-VCSELs combining electro-thermal, optical, and gain
function calculations. The electro-thermal simulation employs quasi three—dimensional (3D) finite element analysis

and calculates the cylinder symmetrical temperature distribution T(r, z), considering nonuniform heat source
distributions (Section 3). Transfer matrix optical modeling gives the threshold optical field along the laser axis
and leads to threshold gain g, emission wavelength and external quantum efficiency r (Section 4). The gain
vs. carrier density function is obtained from k.p band structure calculations for strained quantum wells and leads
to the threshold current Ith (Section 5). Finally, simulated P1 characteristics are used to investigate the influence
of DBR materials on laser operation (Section 6). Material parameters are mostly taken from Refs.2°23

2 DEVICE CONSIDERATIONS
The center part of the example device is displayed in Fig. 1. The intended emission wavelength is )=1.55 jim.
Our strain-compensated InGaAsP MQW consists of 13 quantum wells with 1% compressive strain and 14 barriers
with 1% tensile strain, each 4 urn thick. The undoped active region is sandwiched between 918 nm p-doped lnP

top spacer and 552 nm n-doped InP bottom spacer (1018 cm3 doping density) to form a total optical spacer
thickness of 3.75 . A0. Semi-insulating InP is used as regrowth material. Different combinations of top and bottom

mirror materials are attached (\/4 sheet thicknesses), starting with the lower and the higher refractive index
material, respectively (2 • 1018 cm3 doping of semiconductor mirrors). The Au p-contact is 270 nm thick, the
diameters of top window, active region, and top DBR are 6 ,.zm, 10 jim, and 15 tim, respectively. Substrate
thickness and device radius are 100 m.
Tab. 1 lists known physical parameters of various material combinations to form multilayer mirrors. Most
critical are the refractive index step and the thermal conductivity. InP/InGaAsP mirrors require almost double
the number of layers than GaAs/AlAs mirrors to reach the same reflectivity. This is connected with a strong
increase in the thermal resistance of the bottom mirror. Dielectric bottom mirrors, e.g., Si/Si02 within a hole
etched into the substrate need only a few layers, but the thermal resistance in top-down mounting is high, too.16
Material choices for dielectric top DBRs mostly include amourphous Silicon with high refractive index but low
thermal conductivity and high optical absorption. Thus, SiC was proposed'7 to replace Si. Lowest laser heating
is expected with SiC/BeO mirrors since both amorphous materials have the highest thermal conductivity in
Tab. 1. But BeO is very difficult to handle in the technological process and it is not considered further. Finally,
Si/Al203 and Si/SiNe top DBRS as well as the novel combinations Ti02/Si0222 and ZnSe/CaF218 show no overall
advantage and they are also excluded from the following comparison.
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Figure 2: Vectorial display of the current density distribution j(r, z) near the

Figure 1 : Diagram of the top central LW-

VCSEL section in cylinder coordinates
(7', z) as assumed in the calculations (top-

p-contact as calculated from (6) (one vector per element, vector length gives j).

up mounted case).

DBR Materials
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InGaAsP (1.44jim)
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AlAs
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0.026
0.36
0.089
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0.19
0.1
0.026
0.53
2.5
0.53
2.5
2.3

Table 1 : Properties of DBR materials at room temperature: E, —energy band gap , n — refractive
index at 1.55im wavelength (0.8 eV), a — absorption coefficient ()=1.55 pm, electron density
2 . 1018 cm3), ic — thermal conductivity.
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3 HEAT SOURCES AND TEMPERATURE
Laser heating is responsible for the typical P1 roll-over of VCSELs at higher currents and, until today, it
prevents CW operation of LW-VCSELs at room temperature. Thus, thorough thermal modeling is essential for
P1 simulation. The cylinder symmetrical temperature distribution T(r, z) within the VCSEL is obtained by
solving the stationary thermal conduction equation

a

OT

or or
Kr

+

0icw(r,z),
OT
+
r or c'z
1 OT

(1)

oz

with the boundary conditions T=300 K at the heat sink and zero heat flux through all other laser surfaces. The
parameter scfr, z) gives the thermal conductivity in vertical (ic,) or in radial ('Cr) direction. Anisotropic behavior
(K icr) occurs in multi-layer materials like DBRS. Employing the simple model of serial and parallel thermal
resistances, resp., the two components of the DBR thermal conductivity are calculated as

r (diiCi + d2ic2) / (d1 + d2) and icz = (d1 + d2) I (di/ici +

d2/ic2)

(2)

(layer thicknesses d1 , 42 and bulk thermal conductivities ic , ?C2). In the case of dielectric top-DBBs, each layer

is described by its bulk thermal conductivity. The parameter ic also depends on the temperature, following
approximately T'375 for InGaAsP and A1GaAs. The heat power density wfr, z) in (1) includes different heat
sources with different spatial distributions. Joule heating

w,(r,z) = ê(r,z) j2(r,z)

(3)

depends on the current density j and the (anisotropic) electrical resistivity . In our bulk semiconductor materials,
Joule heating is relatively small. Only at the p-contact and within the semiconductor DBRS, severe heating can
be produced by interface resistances. For the p-contact, a resistance of R,=5O f is assumed. The conduction
band offset within our semiconductor mirrors is less than 0.2 eV and heat is mainly generated in p-doped DBRS.'2
Since the electrical current only flows through the n-doped bottom DBR in our device, mirror heating is neglected.
Another kind of heat source is caused by reabsorption of radiation. The spontaneous radiation which leaves the
MQW active region is absorbed in the entire device and has no remarkable influence on the cavity heating.
Regarding stimulated radiation above laser threshold, the part (1 — rj) of the total light power is absorbed within
the optical cavity according to the absorption coefficients a of the different layers (see Tabs. 1 and 3). For most
of the amorphous mirror materials, no applicable absorption data have been found. Thus, absorption within the
DBR is excluded from our comparison. The absorbed light power is assumed to be homogeneously distributed
within the active region
Wabs
(4)
Ua(1 — r)(I — Ith) I daAa
with d0, Aa, Ua, I, and 'th giving total thickness of the quantum wells, area and voltage of the active region,

total current, and threshold current, respectively. Within the MQW active region, heat is also generated by
nonradiative recombination
(5)
Wnr(?) = eU4R,(r)
with elementary charge e and recombination rate R,,., determined from the carrier distribution Nfr) (see below).

In general, the semiconductor transport equations13 have to be solved to obtain the current density and the
quantum well recombination rate as function of the carrier density of electrons and holes. In this paper, the heat
density distributions (3) and (5) are calculated using a simplified approach. Outside the MQW, drift is expected
to dominate the electron flow in the n-doped region as well as the hole flow in the p-doped region. Current density
vector j (see Fig. 2) and Joule heat ti,2 are calculated here from the electrostatic potential U(r, z) solving

8

_18U

1

_18U
+ê 8-—O

_18U

()6

with constant potential at the contacts and zero flux through all other surfaces. The resulting hole injection
current into the active region j(r) is maximum at the perimeter (see Fig. 5). Inside the active layers, the radial
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Current [mA]
Figure 3: Average MQW temperature rise
LiTa VS. current I with Si/Si02 top DBR

and GaAs/AlAs bottom DBR in top-up
and top-down mounting.

Figure 4: Contour plot of the temperature distribution Tfr, z) with Si/Si02 top
DBR and GaAs/AlAs bottom DBR (top-

up) at 1=50 mA (Tmaz=439 K, T5 K).

potential drop is quite small and diffusion is assumed to dominate the carrier transport. Holes, injected from
the top, exhibit a much lower mobility than electrons, injected from the bottom, and electrons follow the hole
distribution to recombine. The carrier density distribution N(r) is calculated from the radial diffusion equation
(7) with diffusion constant D = 5 cm2s1 and recombination rate R (see (15)). The influence of the optical field
profile on Nfr) is not included in our model since effects like spatial hole burning'0 are not of primary interest
here. N(r) near threshold is used (see Fig. 5) with Ua=O.8 V equal to the QW band gap voltage. Finally,
nonuniform heat generation within the active region (total power UaI) and at the p-contact (total power
RI2) are identified as relevant heat sources in our device.
R—

D

:(riL) ja(r)

(7)

For the electro-thermal simulation, a multi-purpose 3D finite element code24 is employed, permitting inhomogeneous, anisotropic, and temperature dependent material properties. This program obtains j(r, z) (see Fig. 2) and
w5(r, z) from (6). After adding the other heat sources, (1) is solved. In Fig. 3, the spatially averaged temperature
rise within the active region Ta i5 plotted against the current I. Top-down mounting clearly reduces the laser
heating. At higher currents, contact heating dominates and the location of the maximum temperature Tmax shifts
from the MQW to the p-contact. A contour plot T(r, z) is given in Fig. 4. The average temperature Ta of the
active region and the temperature distribution T(O, z) along the laser axis are applied in the following sections.

The thermal resistance Rth is often used for comparison of laser structures, obtained from the temperature
rise and the total heat power Pa within the active region

Rth = Ta / Pa.

(8)

With low heating, this thermal parameter is almost independent on the current 1 as long as the active region
is the only heat source, but it is found to depend on the heat power distribution within the active region. For
comparison of top-down mounted LW-VCSELs with different DBR materials, R4h values are listed in Tab. 2 with
low and uniform heating of the active region. The top DBR. is covered with a highly reflective Au layer to lower
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the number of top DBR sheets, keeping the amplitude reflectivity25 near 99.98%. The bottom DBR material
strongly influences the thermal resistance, i.e., heat flux spreading is essential not only in the InP regrowth
region, but also in the DBR on the opposite side of the heat sink.17 The example in the first row of Tab. 2 is
similar to the record-temperature LW-VCSEL in Ref.,2 but it has the highest Rth value here because of the low
thermal conductivity in the Si/Si02 bottom DBR. SiC/MgO or GaAs/AlAs top mirrors yield the lowest thermal
resistances despite the higher number of layers. In these cases, Re,, is almost independent on the mirror diameter

since the average DBR thermal conductivity is similar to that of the In solder (ic=O.87 WcmK').

top DBR
3.5 x Si/MgO
3.5 x Si/MgO
3.5 x Si/MgO
2.5 x Si/Si02
6.5 x SiC/MgO
14 x GaAs/AlAs

bottom DBR
4.5 x Si/Si02
42.5 x InP/InGaAsP
28 x GaAs/AlAs
28 x GaAs/AlAs
28 x GaAs/AlAs
28 x GaAs/AlAs

R4h [K/WI
663
562
397
468
283
294

Table 2: Thermal resistances of LW-VCSELs mounted top-down with Au cover layer and In solder.

4 OPTICAL FIELD AT LASER THRESHOLD
The simulation procedure continues with the calculation of the optical field within the VCSEL at laser thresh-

old. For VCSELs, the 3D waveguide equation is difficult to solve. In good approximation, we consider the
vertical direction (z) only using the transfer matrix method.26 Here, the propagation of forward and backward
traveling waves through the layers is performed by matrix multiplications. The tangential field components must
be continuous at the interfaces and, with a further inverse matrix multiplication, yield the wave amplitudes in
the next layer.27 Recursive calculations for all layers give the overall transfer matrix of this 'device. The laser
condition (no incoming waves from outside) leads to an eigenvalue problem in the complex plane. From the real
and imaginary parts of the eigenvalue, the emission wavelength and the threshold gain 9th can be found. The
external quantum efficiency
Ti = IE01I2 / ghdanaEa2
(9)
is then obtained from the intensity ratio IEI2/IE412 of the emitted wave and the average optical field within
the active region with rz denoting the mean refractive index of the MQW. Heating is connected with a shift of
the refractive index
n(T) = n(300K) + j3 i.T
(10)
with the sheet temperature rise T = T — 300K obtained from the axial temperature profile T(0, z) and with
the material dependent coefficient /3 (see Tabs. 1 and 3). Using the value /3 of GaAs for all materials can cause
substantial deviations in the final P1 characteristic.'2 Optical absorption is mostly dominated by excitation of
electrons within the conduction band or of holes within the valence bands and it is proportional to the carrier
density N (see Tabs. 1 and 3). Especially in InGaAsP, strong intervalence band absorption (IVBA) emerges with
high hole density and with long wavelengths, since the energy distance between the heavy hole band and the
split-off band at higher wavevector values matches the photon energy. Compressive strain in QWs is observed to
reduce IVBA compared to unstrained MQWs.28'29 With an average threshold hole density of 4 .1018 cm3, we
use an IVBA coefficient within the quantum wells of 80 cm' at room temperature. Its temperature dependence
due to the availability of heavy holes can be described by

IVBA(T) = cXIVBA(300K) exp[T/T0}.

(11)

with T0=34 K (obtained from the heavy hole branch of Fig. 3 in Ref.30). Additionally, we include thermal sheet
expansion with the linear expansion coefficient 6 . 10_6 K' , i.e., a 100 K temperature rise expands the layers by

only 0.06%. Resulting optical parameters are plotted in Fig. 6 as function of the temperature Ta. Despite the
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thermal improvement of the mirror refiectivities,12 to be seen in the reduction of ij, the threshold gain is strongly
increased with temperature due to enhanced QW absorption. The wavelength shift rate dJ'0/dT = 1.3 A/K is in
good agreement with measurements.22 Room temperature results for different devices are listed in Tab. 4. Here,
top-down mounting with Au cover layer lowers g and heightens i compared to top-up mounting.

The threshold gain 9th is a radially averaged value. The carrier density N changes in radial direction and
so does the optical gain g70, N, Ta) obtained in the next section. At threshold, g is equal to the modal gain
calculated from the overlap integral
(12)

J42(r)g(r)rdr x (J,2(r)rdr x J9(r)rdr)

of fundamental mode optical intensity 42fr) and gain profile gfr) within the active region. Thus, the radial
optical field profile 'F(r) needs to be known. The boundary condition of the spatial waveguide problem requires,
that the optical field vanishes at the Au p—contact and that its derivative is zero at the interface to the top DBR
(lower refractive index). We assume that, also in the active layer, the optical field vanishes outside the top window
radius of 3 pm. The solution (r) of this problem is approximated by the zero order Bessel function (see Fig. 5).
The use of the radial temperature distribution is not yet included in our optical model. However, our device
example is index guided and thermal lensing is assumed insignificant.

material
layer
n at T=300K

p—InP

=dn/dT[1O4K'}

3

a 11/cm]

J InGaAsP

top spacer Ebarrier
3.17
3.4
24

5
0

InGaAsP
quantum well
3.6
5

80 (T0=34K)

n-InP
bottom spacer
3.17
3
1

Table 3: Optical material parameters used in the calculations.

5 GAIN FUNCTION AND THRESHOLD CURRENT
The optical gain in the quantum wells is calculated in two steps.31 First, the band structure is determined
taking into account valence-band mixing and the modification due to strain.32 The conduction subbands are
assumed to have parabolic dispersion. The conduction band edge is modified only by the hydrostatic component
of the strain and it is calculated by adopting the model of Ref. The valence subbands are obtained using a 4 x 4
Luttinger-Kohn Hamiltonian in the axial approximation and neglecting terms linear to the wavevector. Both
the hydrostatic and the shear component of the strain change the valence band structure. Having determined
the band structure, the dipole matrix elements of all transitions between the conduction and valence subbands
are calculated. It is assumed that the band structure as well as the dipole matrix elements do not depend on
carrier density and temperature. In the second step, the optical gain as function of wavelength, carrier density
and temperature is obtained. Thereby, we calculate first the spontaneous emission spectrum using the stored
band structure, dipole matrix elements, and a Lorentzian broadening with a constant intra-band relaxation time.
Then, the optical gain is determined via the relation

I

g(w, N, T) x [1 — exp

fhw—eUF(N,T)\1
kT

N, T)

(13)

where eUF is the separation between the quasi-Fermi energies of holes and electrons and hu = h c0/)t0 is the
photon energy (h - Planck's constant, c0 - light velocity, k - Boltzmann constant). In this way, the transition
from gain to absorption occurs at hw = eUF as it should be and the unphysical situation that the gain changes
its sign below the band gap is avoided. The net band gap E5(N, T) takes into account the carrier-density induced
bandgap shrinkage due to exchange and correlation effects and the change of the bandgap due to the temperature
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Figure 6: Threshold gain g, wavelength
and external efficiency i vs. temperature ITa (top-down mounting, Si/Si02
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length at different temperatures
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active region as function of the wave-

(N=4.10'8 cm3).

[K]

dependent lattice constant and lattice vibrations (dEg/dT _4 iO eV/K). Figs. 7 and 8 show the calculated
gain as function of wavelength, carrier density and temperature. The strain-compensated MQW is designed to
exhibit the room temperature gain peak at 1.54 pm wavelength. The red-shift of the gain peak wavelength with
temperature (Fig. 8) is stronger than the red-shift of the cavity wavelength (Fig. 6) and both wavelengths
coincide somewhat above room temperature.
Using the gain function g(\0, N, Ta), the average threshold carrier density NIh is obtained from the threshold
condition
th = 7 g(O,Nh,T)
(14)
with the overlap integral 7 = 0.41 calculated from the room temperature profiles given in Fig. 5. The threshold
current
Ith e da Aa (ANt,, + BN12,, + CNt3h)
(15)
includes the rate R of Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) recombination, spontaneous emission, and Auger recombination
( A = 2 . 108 .-1 , B = 10b0 cm3s1 , C = 1O_28 cm6s'). The Auger coefficient C is hardly affected by strain
and only weakly dependent on temperatureTM (T0=100 K). The different contributions to the threshold current

Ith/44a are shown in Fig. 9 as function of the temperature Ta. In this example, the gain peak
shift leads to a )th minimum at Ta 310 K with a minimum Ne,, of 3.8 . 1O'8cm3. Initiated by the thermal
increase of 9th and Nh , Auger recombination seems to be the strongest mechanism to raise 'h with increased
temperature and to finally cause the roll-over of the P1 curve. Leakage current due to recombination outside the
density .7Th

Q Ws is negligible because of the small total barrier thickness and the absence of electrical confinement layers in
our device (see Ref.'°). Tab. 4 gives a summary of calculated LW-VCSEL parameters at room temperature. Ith
and th values listed are close to results measured on similar devices in pulsed operation,58 where heating effects
are negligible.

top DBR

bottom DBR

5x Si/Si02
5x Si/Si02

42.5x InP/InGaAsP
28x GaAs/AlAs

2.5 x Si/Si02
6.5x SiC/MgO
14x GaAs/AlAs
3.5x Si/MgO 3.5x Si/MgO

28 x GaAs/AlAs
28x GaAs/AlAs
28x GaAs/AlAs
28x GaAs/AlAs

4.5x Si/Si02

mounting gm/7
1/cm
1373
top-up
1124
top-up
top-down 1080
top-down 1067
top-down 1124
top-down 1076
top-down 1027

i

%

31

NIh
1/cm3
4.6 1018

3.8

4.5 l0

10.4
10.6
10.3
10.5
19.9

4.0 1018

4.0 10
4.0 1018
4.0 1018

4.2 10i8

Table 4: Calculated parameters of LW-VCSELs at T=300 K (A°

IIhj

.7Th

mA
8.2
8.0
5.9
5.7

kA/cm

5.6
5.8
6.5

7.1

10.4
10.2
7.5
7.3

7.4
8.3

1553 nm).

6 LIGHT POWER
The temperature dependent device parameters tj,
emitted light power

, and

'th change with rising current I and affect the

i

P(I) = h c0 (I — IIh) / e
(16)
The influence •f the heat source distribution on the resulting P1 curves is shown in Fig. 10. Contact heating
strongly reduces the maximum light power Pmaz but the nonuniform MQW heat generation lowers Ta relative
to a uniform heat source. Different DBR combinations are compared in Figs. 11 and 12. The top-up mounted
devices show the lowest Pmax values, caused by stronger heating, but also by smaller external efficiency than
with top-down mounting (see Tab. 4). In top-down mounting, SiC/MgO and GaAs/AlAs top DBRS lead to
higher Pmaz values at higher currents than the Si/MgO combination from Ref.2 The device with SiC/MgO top
DBR in Fig. 12 exhibits a higher Pmaz than with Si/Si02 mirror despite nearly identical room temperature
parameters in Tab. 4. Thus, the different thermal resistances (see Tab. 2) are of major influence in this case.
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Si/MgO top DBR and Si/Si02 bottom

neous emission (B), and Auger recombination (C) (top-down mounting, Si/Si02
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DBR (top-down) with all heat sources (a),
homogeneous active region heat generation (b), and without contact heating (c).
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Figure 11: P1 characteristics with different bottom DBRs and Si/Si02 top DBR
mounted top-up.
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Figure 12: P1 characteristics with different top DBRS and GaAs/AlAs bottom
DBR mounted top-down.

But, comparing curve (a) in Fig. 10 and the SiC/MgO curve in Fig. 12, the Pmaz values are almost identical
despite strong differences in Rth. The smaller thermal resistance of the SiC/MgO device is compensated here by
the lower external quantum efficiency (see Tab. 4). Practically, the top-down mounted devices with SiC/MgO
or GaAs/AlAs top mirror and GaAs/AlAs bottom mirror are assumed to give the best results because of small
thermal resistance and low mirror absorption compared to Si DBRS.
Measurements on real LW-VCSELs are not available to fit these simulated results. Material parameters like
absorption coefficients and their temperature dependence need to be determined. However, this theoretical cornparison of different DBR materials for LW-VCSELs is expected to be instructive for further device development.
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